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WORSHIP OF THE MOON.

Traees of Superstition Renaiinug Over
fromt Mediwrva1 Days.

- How startled many of us would he
if we were forbidden the rites of the
Christian Church on the plea that
we were still heathen, worshipping
at the shrine of false idols-we who
go with our neighbors to ofler p=r-yer
and praise and hear the doctrine ex-

pounded weekly by the clergyman of
the parish ; who belong to the Gen-
eral Charitable, the Dorcas and the
Old Ladies' societies ; who sacrifice
our dime to the offertory and sub-
scribe to the African mission, to the
new lecturn and the church music!
Yet that such is indeed the fact we

should not be surprised to hear if
we are people who are at all particu-
lar about seeing the new moon over

our right shoulder; if we tarn a

piece of silver in our pockets for luck
at first beholding it ; if we close our

eyes rather than see it through the
window, and grope our way out doors
in that condition ; if we regard it as

fortunate and a portent of fine
weather to see the new moon in the
old moon's arms, or with its horns
turned upward; if we consider it a

sure sign of a month's bad weather
when the new moon falls on a Satur-
day; if we bow to it when we first
see it, expecting the consequence
either of a gift or the fulfilment of a

wish expressed while bowing; if we

refuse to have our pigs killed when
the moon is on the wane, lest the
pork shrink in the pot; if we are

careful as to the especial phase of the
moon with regard to the time of
felling our lumber-in short, if we

follow any of the customs or hold
any of the notions which the Greek
girls followed or held concerning
Diana, or the Persian women felt ob-
ligatory in their reverence for the
horned Ashtoreth.

It is with a different sort of wor-

ship, a superstition remaining over

from medieval days, but yet a

Christian one, if we can call any
superstition a Christian one, that,
when a fire of soft coal refuses to
burn, we stand the poker up before
it, thus making the sign of the cross
with the poker and the top of the
grate, and by that means command-
ing the evil powers of fire to obey,
the fire really obeying the law that
creates draught through the heating
of the poker and the consequent up-
ward passage of the air. There is,
however, no such philosophical ex-

planation of the habit of making the
sign of the cross over the foot that
goes "to sleep," as the phrase runs.
The cross is the subject of many a

trivial notion that should spare it,
remnembering its terrible and sacred
history. In one legend of the sort it
is said that lightning never strikes
the elder, because the cross was made
of it, and in another that the aspen
always shivers in recollection of hav-
ing giv'en its wood to make the cross,
showing on its face that one or the
other statement must be incorrect
and therefore, objectionable, as
trifling with things outside the pale
of trifles. With as much reason do
people speak of the red bud as the
Judas tree, the tree on which the
wretch hanged himself, or declare
that the willow weeps because it fur-
nished rods for the scourge of the
Saviour.
In themselves, of course, these

fancies are no worse than ::. thousand
* others, such as those which assure

you that you should not for the first
time go into your new house by the
back door, unless you would invite
disaster to enter with you; that it is
unlucky to have a swarm of bees
come to you; and that your bees will
not thrive any way if once made the
subject of the least dispute; and that
they will cease to gather honey if
they are not told of the death that
occurs in the house, and given their
bit of crape for mourning. Any one,
moreover, is as certainly engaged in
the practice of the black art and in
offering obedience to unknown pow-
ers as if-invoking the countenance of
the minor deities that used to be
supposed to rule the days of the week,
who regards the old sayings con-

should be cut: "Monday, for health;
Tuesday, for wealth : Wednesday,
for news; |Thursday, new shoes;
Friday, for sorrow; Suturday, show
you your true love to-morrow." Sun-
day being omitted, probably as a
day not to be played with in this
connection, or possibly with the idea
that the utterance of a sacred word
scares away evil spirits and undoes
the whole spell, although another
notion regarding the same necessary
act of toilette forbids you to cut your
nails on Sunday lest you do some-
thing you are ashamed of before the
week is over, which you are pretty
sure, being human, to do at all
events.

Other notiions of this nature, such
as that mushrooms do not grow after
having once been seen, that when
angling if you count your fish you
will catch no more, that if raindrops
linger on the pane there will be no
further rain, are hardly matters of
invocation or incantation, but indi-
cate an effort to observe Nature
closelv, even if also indicative of a

p)artiai failure in the effort, or a too

speedy generalization on the obser-
vation made, as in the weatherwise
saying that there never was a Satur-
day on which the sun did not shine
during some part of the day, which
is not to be claimed certainly as a
superstition, but as a not sufficiently
careful note of the operation of the
weather. Of the same character is
the idea that rats will not live in
Aberdeenshire, or in Sutherlandshire.
or in certain portions of Argyleshire
in Great Britain, and that they
desert ships about to sink, and houses
about to fall, probably because these
are all ascertained facts, the air or
soil of certain districts proving un-
pleasant or unwholesome to the ver-
min, and the state of the timbers of
precarious constructions.being such
as to attract the attention of these
extremely intelligent little beasts.
Yet, again, calling dai-k agencies into
play is belief in the story that the
old-Irish used to know how to rhyme

induced to leave one's premises byI
means of a letter written and ad-
dressed to them, and sealed with
butter. Were the seal made visable
by means of phosphorus there might
be a trifle more of reason in the
business.
That there is something not a little n

degrading to the human intellect in a
the encouragement and pursuance of iS
these and similar notions needs no

reiteration; and it is assuredly better
to order life within the limits of n

hard, bald fact than to leave in it a i
r,argin for the rude imaginings of f,
the ignorant or the degenerated k
worship of the pagan, however un-

consciously it may be followed.
i1

Josh Billings on Marriage.
a

Sum marry bekause they have
been highsted sum war else; this is
a cross match, a bay and a sorrel;
pride makes it endurable.
Sum marry for love, without a

cent in their pocket nor a friend in
the world, nor a drop of pedigree.
This looks desperate, but it iz the

strength of the game.
Sum marry bekause they think

wimmin will be scarce next year,
and live to wonder how the crop
holds out.

Sum marry to get rid of them-
selves, and discover that the game
was one that two could play at, and
neither win.
Sum marry the second time to get

even, and find it a gambling game,
the more they put down the less they
take up.

Sam marry, they can't tell why,
and live, they can't tell how.
Almost everybody gets married,

and its a good joke.
Sam marry in haste, and then sit

down and think it carefully over.

Sam ti.ink it over carefully fust,
and then set down and marry.
Both ways are right if they hit the

mark.
Sum marry rakes to convert them..

This is a little risky, and takes a

smart missionary to do it.
Sum marry coquetts. This is like

buying poor land, heavily mortgaged,
and working the balance of yure
days to keep clear oph the mortgage.
But after all, married life iz as

uncertain as the dry goods bizness.
No man can swear exactly whar

he will fetch up when he touches
calico.
No man can tell just what calico

has made up its mind to do next.
Calico don'L even kLow herself.
Dry goods ov all kinds iz the child

of circumstancis.
The man who stands on the bank

shivering, and dassent, is more apt
to ketch cold than him who pitches
his head fast into the river.
If anybody asks you whi you got

married (if it needs be) tell him you
don't recollekt.
Marriage is a safe way to gamble

-if yu win, win a piie, and ifyu lose,
yu don't lose anything, only the
privilege of living dismally alone,
and soaking yure own feet.

Old Maids.

from Demorest's Monthly.
In the State of Massachusetts alone

there are seventy-six thousand more
females than males. Were this the
only reason, there would have to be
some old maids. But some girls do
not care to marry; and very often
there are reasons, independent of
their choice, why they should not or
cannot. I venture the opinion that
there is not one old maid in a hun-
dred but could have been married,
over and again, had she desired.
Henry Ward Beecher said- of old

maids that they were truly the salt
of the earth, and would take the
highest seats in heaven. It is the
fault of education that an "old maid"
is held up to ridicule, and referred
to with opprobrium; but surely a
woman who remains single because
her duty to others demands it, is de-
serving of the highest praise-and
scores of cases come to my mind,
while thinking of these grand souls,
where women have remained unmar-
ried to care for aged parents, or bring
up orphaned families; and equally is
she to be commended, whc from a
sense of duty to herself, does not
marry because in the.opportunities of-
fered she feels that she cannot real-
ize her ideal of true marriage, and
prefers rather to be called an "old
maid" than to undergo the misery
and loss of self-respect sure to result
from an uncongenial union.
But, aside from the question of

marriage, all women, of whiatever
:lass, should have some avocation
whereby they can earn an honest liv-
ing. if need to do so comes. Nearly
all the industries, arts, and profes-
sions are now open to them, and
tose who are wise will choose some-

hing for which nature has best fitted
hem, that they may, whether married
r eingle, rich or poor, grow all their
ives in the chosen direction.

Ask the Wasp.

Kew York Herald.
An inquiring youth wishes us to

ell him what "terminal facilities"
re. Ask the wasp. F.e has them
nd ought to be able to explain.

May They Keep Going Up.

The Anarchists say there is to be
tremendous rising in 1889. Well,
ood luck to them. When they
begin to rise may they keep going up
snd naee come Aon'

Everything Has Its Uses.

Fro:m thie S"pringlteld, JIanP.. Ullon.

Never let your energy and enti

rise go for naught if you can help
California woman undertook
lake a cradle for her baby. It wasi
first class bnccess as a cradle, 1:
was a mighty good orange box, a

ow she has a big factory and mali
ine-tenths of the orange boxes us

i California. This reminds us o

riend of ours who invented a n

ind of baking powder on scienti
rinciples. He made up a big lot
before having it tested practical
nbappily, it wouldn't raise bread

11, but it made first-rate concrete

idewaiks, and so was put where
rould do the most,good.
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Ig-Poor Ste.yy- ... 1 J,alousy-
Peliticazl Aa.-is:- -s +.":car ia.aions

The .teG .jr .t:o ey.

The alarming dise..ro of tl
country is nervous diebliity ar

prostration. It pes und
many names but it is esse

tially the saume complair
Hospitals -nl private listit
tions for n'rvo:s p,atients a
crowded. The ave. ge of li
in the United States is d
creasing every year. Sudd<
deaths from nervous collap
among our business, profe;
ional and public men are

frequent as scarcely to exci
remark. The majority of si

cides, committed without a

parent reason, or under so-call<
"depression of spirits," a

really prompted by nervoi

prostration, which is a fruitf
source of insanity and crin
with all their gr'i>f and horre
These fr:"s are startlin

They threaten the very life
the nation. They assail t]
springs of its power and prc
perity. They wreck manhood
strength and woman's useft
ness and beauty.
Every one should know tl

causes. What are they? Ti
answer is easy and terrib
lain: Our vicious personhabits; our careless and lawle
eating and drinking; the i
tense mental and physical stra

arisingfrom our mad race aft
money, position and inftuenc
the fears and struggles of po
erty; the use of narcotics at
stimulants; our fashion<
turning day into night at
night mnto day; and, brief;
our desperate willingness
pay any price for an hor
pleasure or success. So y

Lurn life's candle at both en<
and fdll the lunatic asylun

Thedisasefrom which v
suffer and die is, in plain Eni

lish, Nervous Dypepsia, as
sseated in the Nerves and

the organs of Digestion, Assir
lation and Nutrition. Health
digestion being impeded or de
troyed, the whole body, nerv4
included, is literally starvea
even when there is no emac
tion to tell the sad story.
Nervous prostration sern
ut its warnings :-headacl
inthe morning; a persiste1
dull heaviness or aching at ti
base of the brain; wakefulness
lossof appetite and disgust wil
food; loss of mental energy an
interest in ordinary duties at
business; testlessness and an:
etywithout any assignab
r eason; eructations; be
breath; foul mucous on t
teeth; occasional guddiesi
palpitation of the heart; sa
lowness of the skin; coate
tongue and gradual failure<
strength and ambition.
The remedy is a total abax
donment of the habits and cu
toms which cause the diseal
in.each individual case, and i
useof S& aker .Extract ofRoo
(Seigel's Syrup) to cure i
mischief already done. Th
eat remedy, prepared by tI
Shaker Commnunity of Mt. Le
anon, N. Y., is especially adap
edto eradicate Nervous Dy
pepa.- To do this it ac

*ietly an) ently but powe
fully uponii ,o orderedstor
ach,liver and k:dneys, resto
ingtheir tone and v:gor, pr
moting the secret ion o's bile, e:
pelling waste m.uters from ti
system,and purifying the bloo

Uponhe nevoussyste
ShakrEtree(Sege Syruj

acts as a safe and wholeson
anodyne without the slighte
narcotic ef2ct, and then leave
the nerves to '-zeain their nn
ural tone an: ength throng
its wondeifa inn1uence up<
the function ci nutrition.
It is safe to '-y more ner

ous &speptia buve been r
store by it i:om t'Ae dept]
of misery to a. fre>~: 'oyme:
of life and labor J.an by ai
o all other forms of treatme
combined.--

Bucklen's arnica Salve.
The Best s'alve in the world for Cuts, i,or

,ChapEd ands, Chilils ornsre

SkinEruptions, and positively cures pil
nopayrequired. It is guaranteed to gerfectsatistaction, or mnoney refund

rice'45 cents per bx,x. For sale by Cofi
Lyons. 7-14
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POWDER
Absolutely Pure.

This powder never varies. A marvel of S
k- purity, strength and wholesomeness. More

- economical than the ordinary bindl.s, and can-
not be sold in competition with the mnltitude C
of low test, short weight alum or phosphate
powder. Sold only in cans. RoAL BAKING

. POWDER Co., 106 Wall st.. N. Y. 11-12-1y.

BBy mail or in person. B-SHORTH siness, Book-keeping. etc.
In short rrepare yourself for life work at

1' SCHOOL OF COMMERCF, iL IRA N V
N. A. Mi11er. Pres. . U' I

t. PAR ES
u1- The test Cure for Coughs, Weak Lun Asthma, di-

gestion, InwardPains, Exhaustion. Combining Lhe most i
Cevaluable medicineswithJamaciaGinger,itexerts a cura-

Weak o Rheumatism. Female Complaints, and the
distreeeiiaoftheStomach, Liver,lKidneya and Bowelsartdousani to thegvewo wud reover t

It is new lifeand strength to the aged. 500. at Lrug-
l gists. Iiscox t Co.,,163 William Street, li. Y. _ 1

,e %1AOX IIALIA
Ee ORGANS.

i Highest Honors at all G reat World's Exhibi-
tions since 1867. 100 styles, $22 to $900. For

Cash.Easy Payments or Rented. Catalogue,
SS46 pp, 4to, free.

PIANOS.
re The new mode ofpiano construction invent-

ed by Mason & IIamlin in 1S$: has been fully
,1sproved, many excellent experts pronouncing .

] it the "greatest improvement made in pianos I
of the century."

l For full infortmation, send for Catalogue.

r.MASON & JIALIN ORGAN AND PIANO CO., t

y BOSTON. NEW YORK. CHICAGO.
- 4294t.

eKIDNY
.Tn ONE 3INUTE, that wca-y, _

lieless, all-gone sensation ever preseu
with those of intlamed Kidneys, Weak
Backand Loins,Aching hips and Sides,

1-Uterine Pains, Weakness, and -Inflammation, is

relieved and speedily cured by the Cuticura
Anti-Pain Plaster, a new, original, elenant and
infallible antidote to pain and inflammation. At

hDrganCemical Co., Boston.
VfIRES' R()()T BE.

% -MPROVED

SS Package 25 cents, makes 5 gallons of a deli-
cious, sparkling. temperance beverage.

G.Strengthens and purifies the blood. Its purit
and delicacy commend it to all. Sold by all

] druggists and storekeepers.

DRCTENTSfor^"&C S tf
nTRI CORETS,.BRUSEII, BEL S, ETC. No

.-cksales. Territory izveli, satisfaction is-
Dl.SCOTT, 841 Broadway, N. Y.

d --_-_-
yf D acessfulCURE at your own

home, by one who was deaf twenty-eight
d years. Treated by most of the noted spe-

cialists without benefit. Cured himself in
-three months, and since then hundreds of
hothers. Full particulars sent on application.

O T.S.PAGE, No.41 West 31st St .Ecw York
,City. 4t
S8__ ----

e Eistablisheci F Y'S 1""-

dea hi.eshingles or ta opstions easy to appv-

SUB..TETTTI- 9,e P'LANTERL at Half thec
e o te. C.ttP% 1 and lEUGst of same material,

.FteC'nths. Catalog, ad anP~e

"OCURE "NIE DEAF
" Peck's Pakant Improred Cusioned Far Dkams
1PEEFECTLY BESTORES THE HEAEING,
no matter whether .deafness is caused by
colds, fever, or injuries to the natural di-umis.
SAlways in position, but invisible to others andl
comfortable to wear. Music, conversation,
even whispers heard distinctly. We refer to
t.hose using thecm. Send fo'r illustrated book
of proofs free. Address F. EISCOX, 849 Broad-

~aANMWTENWAlnn Active and intelli.
W [~Ej" IVl Igent to represent es-

tbihe biness in own locality. Perma-.
nent position and good salary ueferences
texchanged. Gay Mfg. co. 16 Blarclay-st. N. Y.

iPomona Hill Nurseries.
POMONA, N. C.

Two and a half miles west of Greens-

d boro, N. C. The main line of the R. &
D. R. R. passes through the grounds and
dwithin 100) feet of the office. Salem
trains make regular stops twice daily
each way. Those intcrested in Flruit

e and Frnit growing are cordially invite-d
d to inspect this the largest nur-sery in the

State and one among thec largest in the
LOSouth.

- The propietor has for many year-s
Svisited tile leading Nurseries North and
West, and corresponded wvith those of

d foreign countries, gathering every fruit
that was calculated to suit the Soth,
both native and foreign. The reputa-
tion of Pomona Bill Nurseries is such
that many agents going out from Greens-
1boro, represenlting other- nurseries, try
5-toleave tile impr-ession that they are

representing these nurseries. Why do
they do it ? Let the public answer.
he I have in stock gr-owing (and can show
visitors the same) the largest and best
stock of trees, &c., ever shown or- seen
tinanytwo nurseries in NorthI Carolina,
i consisting of apple, pc-eh, pear, cherry,
plnm, grape, Japanese per-simmon, Ja-
Lpanese pIlm, apricots, neetariene. Ru;-
sian apricot, mulberr-y, quinces. Small
fruits :Str-awberry, i-aspberry, currants,
pecans, English wvalnuits, rhubarb, as-
5-paragus, evergreens, shade trees, roses,
L&c.Give your order to my authorized
r-agent or oirder direct fr-om the uuIrser-y.
-Correspondenice sol icijed. Descriptive
catalogues free to :appTican ts.

r-Address, LDL ,
J. VAN. LNLY

POMONA,
Guilford County, N. C.I A
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AO~ A WERL-
~ Dra.FOR CONSUMI

liSTARKEY TARRH, HA
AND PALEN

'

Ar. RHEUMA
have the liberty to and~, S-

trefer (in proof of their
standing as Physicians)
to the following-named well- SQknown persons who have tried O
their Treatment: Hon. William
D. Kelley, Member of Congress, Phila.: ,

Rev. Victor L. Conrad, Editor Lutheran
e,Observer, Phila.; Rev. Chas. W. Cushing,
et-

i:kport, N. Y.: Hon. William Penn Nixon, Ed-
n trItrOcean,Chicago, Ill.: Judge H. P. Vrooman,

QeeoKan.,&thousandsofothersineverypartofthe a

d $UJND OXYGEN-ITS MODE OF A
AN SU.TS" istetitleofabookof twohun

byDstrey and Palen, which gives
infrtatuon as to thia remnarkable cuirative~etand2
cuenawide rage of chronic eases-many them afte

b emailed fre o any address onapplication.

DrSTANKEY&ALEN 152
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PRING OPENINGIi
Of my inimrn-e stck of spring Cloth-
i'for men. youtlis and boys. -. The

agnitude of my stock has never before
.en equaled. My steadily increasing
usiness and the liberal patronage upon
ie in the pa-t ha; jnstitied mne in select-
ig thi= lirge and well assorted stock of
pring elotlting. The fancy and plain
leviot w:ade in Square-cut. Sacks. Cut-
Way Sacks, and the One and Four-
utton Cutaway Coat. Yon will also
nd Serges. Cassimere, Worsted;, Whip-
ord and Corkscrews made in the man-

er as the Cheviot, elegantly made and
rinmed. These garments are guaran-
ed.to fit, and made equal to any mer-
hant tailor garment. I have taxed my
est cfforts in securing this class of
oids from the best manufacturers in
rder to compete witlh custom work, and
sell you these goods at one-half their

rice. Ma.ny w ho have had th:"ir clothes
>ade have been patronizing the Empo-
ium of Fashion. "Why?" Because they
et as fine a suit, and will lit as well,
nd better tritmnel. and equally as well
lade, and at a considerable less lost.
he most im:ortant feature is that they
an keep trying on until they can get a

atisfactory fit and run no risk, as they
sually do when having them made to
rder.

HATS.
This stock is complete in every style
f Hat that a gentleman can wish for.
1mong this stock will be found the cel-

brated Boston Flexible Stiff Hat in all
belatest Spring shapes, in the fashion-
ble shandes of Granite, Pearl, Nutra,irown and Black, also Pearl Cassimere
lats. The celebrated i)uilap Stiff Hats
the- latest Spring styles. These Hats,
+well as the Bo:t,on Flexible, can only
efound heie as I am the solo agent for A

bese nanifact ure-. My stock of Straw
lats is so 1:irge. and the styles are so nu-

aerous, that it will be imipossible to go
ito details. Saulice it to s.iy that it

complete in every respect in regard to
rice and quality.

SHOES.
My business in this line has increased

that I have enlarged this department
t order to make room for my large as-

ortmerit of Gent's Fine Shoes for Spring
nd Summer wear. Among the leading

lakes the celebrated Bannister Shoes
iav be found in all the latest shapes in
ongress, Lace and Low-quarter Shoes.
have a beautiful line of Shoes in all

tyles, Hand-sewed, guaranteed for
5.00-the best shoe in the city. Also
hecelebrated 1 iouglass Shoe, warranted;

rice in men's, $3.00; in boys' $2.00.
Hoping to see you at the Emporium of
ashion inspect ing this mammoth stock.
Respectfully, 31. L. KINARD.

Columbia, S. C.

kyour retatler for th1e James M!ans' 33 shoe.
(antiiot: 9 S me teaiers recomm,enht intferor
u . t orde~r to ina~ke a tar,cer pruiit. This is the1

ra$ tc. U ware of imitatious which aic-
nwvetige their own iuferiority by attempting to

u i upon tmrreputation of the original.
toue euuine uulertt bearing this Stamp,JAMES MEANS'

?Ge:1 8c3 SHOE.
Mai: in ttiton. Cougress rnt

-" Luce. J;est Gt{f Skin. Uue:x
celle t in Durability, Cons.ri-%"ran"Apstulta

."-.t touswill trtngyou in.
-.5 niation how to et this
-- shoe in cny State or

Territory.
onE e'far pr e ameansCo

''(E far Boy~is u,appnL(.ac..d in I).:ruility~.
Full line of the above shoes for sale in
~ewberry by R1. D. SMITH.
22-3m.

For~ ~ ~LaebyINE &JA Es:oN:.

GYNECOLOGY

I silcntnu t tratth dsese o

>f
an rpse ieo

Ideticninet trea theiano

voesbot yiare anddressing

Geo.B..Rowell C.,
NeapervertisingAmrian

10 Spruee St., New York.
send0cts. for 100-Page Parr.A~ -t.

331y

C. BART & CO.,
Importers and Wholesale Dealers in

FR.UITV!
CHARLESTON, S. C.

trereceivitng by steamer andi rail from
the North anid West full supplies

er.ch week of

HOICE APPLES. PEAR5. LEMONS. POTA-
TOES, CABBAGES. ONION$. NUTS OF

ALL E1NDS, ETc., ETC.

r-Orders solicited and prompt';~11ed. 1t-10

ED TREATMENT
TIONASTHMA. DYSPEPSIA, CA-
.YFEVER, HEADACHE, DEBILITY,
TISM, NEURALGIA, and all CAronic

-r'ou.rDwrder..
'COMPOUND OXYGEN" being taken into

the system, the Brain, Spinal Marrow, and the
1'erve-Gangia-" Nervous Centres "--are
nourished and made more active. Thus

the Fountain Head of all activity,
both mental and physical, is re-

storedto astate of integrity,
and thenervoussystemn,

in the organs, and the
rld. J muscles all act

CT O Nmore kinv
dredpages, YOU. a.altmqurers

cimil

beingabae toedie by oilier physicians. Ii

.529ArchSt., PIila.,Pa.~ r I
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S and Proprietors.

JTING.

rds Of

RINTING

AT-

OPRIETORS,
eyS.CO.
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[i fm inmFive liuldreAd Doll.r-
Six '1Thou=aidl Dollars each.
For furt her information apply to

.JNO. 1. PAL3iER & SON.
Columbia, S. C.

or GEO. S. MOWER,
11-17 Newbeiry, S. C.

PIEDM0NT Ali LINE,
RICHMOND & DANVILLE R. R.
Columbia & Greenville Dirisign

Conden.ed Schedulo.IN EFFECT MAY 9, 1887.
(Trains run oa 75th Meridian time.)

SOUT11BOUND.
\o.:2 No. 2.

Leave Asheville ...... .............. 11.30 a m
l"endersonvile ..........12.42 p mFlat Rock.................." 11.55 "

Spartanburg ................... 3.5) "
" Walhalla........ 8.55 a in
" Seneca........ 9.17 -

Abbeville........10.45 "
" Lau:ens.. .45"-

Greenville ..... 9.45 "

Greenwood..2.56 p w
Ninety-Six. 1. 0 -

1Newberry....... . 05 "

Arrive Columbia........ 5.07 800 "

Augusta......... 9.20" 9.2
NORTHBOUND.

No. 53 No.1
Leave Columbia ........ 11.00 a in 10.50 a m

-* Newberry,........ I.Cep n
" Ninety-Six.. 2.30 "

Greenwood.... 2.52 --

Greenville... 5 50 -

".aurens. ........5.45
"A bbeville... . 4.34 -

--: e ,e:... ...60
"

ec
alal . .

"--j
Arrive Si artauburg.... .......... 3 1, p m

'-Fiat Riock .......... ............ 5.33 ".

'- ndersouville... . 6.07 "

Ashvilie...................... 7.10 "
" Atlanta...... ........... 10.40 "

YNos. 1 and 2 run solid between Columbia
ant Asheville.
No. 53 makes close connectiun at Columbia

for Augusta and Charleston.
No.1 nmakes close connection at Columbia

for Charleston.
Jas. L. Taylor, Gen. Pass. Agent.

D. Cardwell, Ass't rass Agt. Columbia, S. C.
bol. Haas, TralicManager.

ilningthn,Co11&Au ustai1h1
K Condensed Schedule.

TRAINS GOING SOUTH.

DATED July 12th, 185.No.4s, No.40.
Daily. Daily.

Lv. Wilmington...............8 20 P. M. 1010 P.Y
Lv. L.Waccamaw...............942 -1117
Lv. Marion...---- --........11 3 " 12 40 A.x.
Arrive Florence............1225 " 115 ""

" Sumter...---..... ..434A . 434 "
" Columbia......-------...640 " 940 "

TRAINS GOING NORTH.
No. 43. No. 47.
Daily Daily.Lv. Columbia ........... 95;-, P.Il.

Arrive Sumter.................. 11 55 "

Leave Florence............ 4 :0 Px. 5 07A.
Lv. Marion.....................5 14 " 553
Lv. L. Waccamaw ..............7 14 " 7 44 "

Ar. Wilmington...........,8 33 " 907 *

Train No. 43 stops at all Stations.
Nos. 48 and 47 stops only at Brinkley'sWhiteville, Lake Waccamaw, Fair Bluff,

Nichols, Marion, Pee Dee, Florence,Timmons.vile, Lynchburg, Mayesville, Sumter,Wedgefield, Camden Junction and Eastover.
Passengers for Columbia and all points onC. A G. It. E., C , C. & A. R. . 3tations, Ai1ren

Junction, and all points beyond, should take
No. 48 Night Express.
Separate Pullman Sleepers for Savannah

and for Augusta on train 48.rassengers on 40 can take 48 train from Flo-
rence for Columbia, Augusta and Georgiapoin's via Columbia.
All trains run solid between Charleston anti

Wilm:ngton
JOHN F. DIVINE,

General Superintendant-
T. M. EMERSON, Gen'l Pass. Agt.

South Carolina Railway Compagy.
("OMME%RCING SUNDAY, NCV. 29, 185, at'6.05 A. 31., Passenger Trains will runsa.hollows, '-Eastern time:"

TO AI-D FROM CHAWRTON.
EAST (1,AILY.1Depart Columbia at.... 6.30 a m 5.27p .a *~

DueCharleston.......1100pim 900pm -

WEST (DAILY).
Depart Charleston........ 7.20 a m 5.10p mnDueColumbia........0.3 am 10 00 pin

TO AND FROM CANDN.
EAST (DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY.)

Depart Columbia. .6.30 a mn. 5.06 p in 5.27 pm
Due Camden..12.37 p m. 7.42 p m 7.42 p m

WEST (DAILY EXCEPT iSUNDAY.)
Depart Camden..7.45 am 7.46 am 3.15pm
Due Columbia..... 10.25 am 10.35 am 10.00 p m

To AND FEOM AUGUSTA.
EAST (DAILY.)

-Depart Columbia....6.30 am 627pm
Due Augusta..........11.35 am 10.5p a

.WEST (DAILY.)
Depart Augusta....06. am 4.40 pm
Due Columbia.....10.35 a mn 10.00p

CONNECTIONS
Made atColumbia with Columbia and Green-
ville liailRoad by train arriving at 10.35A.M., 4and departing at 5.27 P. M- At Columbia
Junction with Charlotte, Columbia an4 A.
gusta Eail Road by same train to and from
all points on both roads.-
Passengers by these trains take Supper at

Brahchville.
At Charleston with Steamers for NeW York-

and on Tuesdays and F:idays with steame~-forJacksonville and points on the St. John's
River;also with Charleston and SavannahRanlroad to and from Savannah and all
points in Florida.
At Augusta with Georgia and Central

Railroads to and from all points West andSouth. At Blackville to and from points on
Barnwell Railroad. Through tickets can be
purchased to all points South and West, by'
applyingto.-D. MiCQUEEN. Agent, Columbia.

JOHN~B. PECK, Genera] Manager.
D.C. ALLEN, Gen. Pass. and Ticket Ags.

ATLANTIC COAST LINE.
PASSENGER DE?ARTMENT,
Wilmington, N. C., May 9, 1887

BETWEEN
Charleston and Colombia and

Upper South Carolina.
condensed schedule

GOING WEST.
Leave Charleston, - - 7.00 a m
" Lanes, .- - - 8.34 a m
"Sumter. - - -. 9.41 ai

Arrive Columbia, - - 10.45 a m
" Winnsboro, - - 3.02 p m
"Chester, - - - 4.18 p m
"Yorkville, - - - 6.05 p mn
"Laincaster, - -- 7.01pm
" Rock Hill, - - 5.03 pm
"Charlotte, N. C., - 6.1.5 p mn
-Newberry, S. C., - 1.01 p in
"Greenwood, - - 2.52 p m

"- Laurens, - - 5.45 p mn
" Anderson, - - 4.50 p m
" Greenville, - - 5.40 p mn

" Walhalla, - - 0.35 p mn
" Abbeville, - - 3.28 pm

" Spartanburg, - 3.28 pm
" Hendersouville, N. C., 7.10 p in

GOING EAST.
Leave Hlendersonville, N. C., 7.00 am

S Spartanburg, - - 11.20 ai -

"Abbeville, - - - 1045amr
"' Walhalla, - - 8.55 a m
" Greenville, - - 10.00 a m a
"~ Anderson, - - 10.40aim
" Laurens, - - - 8.45 a mn
" Greesw~ood, - - 12.56 p in
"Newberry, - - 3.07 p mi

"'- Charlotte, N. C., - 1.00 pm
" Rock Hill, - .- 2.02 pm
" Lancaster. - - 7.0s,arm
" Yorkville, - - 11.45 p in
" Chester. - - 2.45 pm
" Winunsboro, - - 3.47pi
"Columbia, -- - 5.33pin

Arrive Sumter, - - - 6.49 p in
" Lanes, . - - 8.05pim 7

" Charleston, - - 9.45 pm
On Sundays train will leave Charles- -

ton, S. C.,8S:45 a. mn., art ire ColumnbIi.10
p. m. Returning leaves Columbia 5-33-
p. mn., arrives Charleston 9:45 p. m. -

Solid Trains between Charleston and ..

Columbia. S. C.
Special Baffet Cars 'attached to.thisJ

train. No extra charge for seat inthes K
Sears to passengers holding FirstUlid.
tickets.


